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Overview

Rugby in Scotland is a healthy and enjoyable leisure-time pursuit, with many people being given 
the opportunity to develop their skills and test themselves, not only against each other but 
against other countries. Rugby also provides experiences which contribute to self-esteem and 
self-fulfilment, to confidence and personal development.

The quality of experience will depend on many things, such as facilities and organisation, but 
perhaps the most central factor is the quality and leadership of coaching. This is central to 
performance improvements at all levels. Coaches work with a vast range of performers – some 
seeking enjoyment and purposeful participation, others concerned with making a living and some 
driven to achieve international honours. The quality of coaching is important to all.

For many years, rugby in Scotland has made a positive contribution towards personal 
development and quality of life, requiring all coaches at all levels to be trained to provide 
safe and enjoyable rugby experiences. To this end, Scottish Rugby are continually working.               
This paper concludes Scottish Rugby should adopt the following:

1. Amend its existing coach development model to ensure that it services the needs of the 
player throughout and therefore drives our Long Term Player Development (LTPD) strategy 
and accompanying resources.

2. Deliver the education and development opportunities within the coaching model, and further 
develop its delivery workforce to include external deliverers.

3. Commence delivery of updated United Kingdom Coaching Certificate (UKCC) endorsed 
qualifications, and implement minimum coaching qualification standards.

4. Place an increased focus on delivery of quality Continual Personal Development (CPD) 
opportunities, through coaching workshops and conferences, specific to the age and stage of 
the players.

5. Integrate game coaching and refereeing principles into all relevant material and courses, 
linking to specialist skills activities where appropriate.

6. Develop an interactive online training resource to support coaches in their education and 

development.

7. Deliver coach development programmes and courses integrating Positive Coaching Scotland 

principles throughout.
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Introduction
In order to improve the quality and quantity of Scotland’s rugby players, Scottish Rugby aims to 
provide a clear pathway for coach development which will support member clubs and schools 
in their recruitment and development of coaches. Our aim is to ensure that coaches with the 
right skills, knowledge and attributes are developed and deployed at every age and stage of a 
player’s development. Getting the right coaches with the right ethos and training at the right time 
is paramount to ensure that players’ needs are met. This is in line with sportscotland’s Coaching 
Scotland Strategy and the UK Coaching Framework.

Faced with this desire to ensure that player development and coach development are linked, 
Scottish Rugby has been working with sportscotland, SportscoachUK, the Welsh Rugby Union 
and the Rugby Football Union to better understand the needs of our players and, as a result, the 
needs of our coaches. 

Scottish Rugby launched its Long Term Player Development (LTPD) strategy in 2009 and 
has since been working on bringing this to life with the production of quality resources and 
workshops. These are targeted specifically at coaches, to ensure they further their understanding 
of both what to coach and how to coach it through the different stages. 

Right Time

Right Ethos

Right Training
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To build on this curriculum, and on the success of the introduction of UKCC qualifications in 2006, 
Scottish Rugby recognised the need to clarify the direction of its coaching pathways within 
the club and school game. To date almost 3000 UKCC qualifications have been awarded by 
Scottish Rugby and the Scottish Qualifications Authority (SQA) to coaches working in our club 
and school game. 

Feedback for these qualification courses has been very positive indeed. (See appendix A.) Since 
introducing electronic feedback this season, 97% of responders found courses either very or 
extremely beneficial and 82% of responders were extremely satisfied with the courses. Feedback 
for our various CPD opportunities has also been encouraging, with 97% of responders finding 
our recent LTPD stage 3 workshops either very or extremely useful. It’s now time to ensure that 
the LTPD strategy is reflected in the coaching development model. 

We are now proposing some amendments to our coaching qualifications and our successful 
Continual Personal Development (CPD) programme (1200 attendees so far this season) which 
will enable us to deliver the updated coaching model to coaches and teachers within our clubs 
and schools.
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Long Term Coaching Development Model 
(Clubs and schools)
The models below are a visual representation of the differing populations of players involved in 
club and school rugby and the different types of coaches who work with them. The model shows 
entry points and development pathways through the sport for coaches.

In developing this model, Scottish Rugby were able to identify the different roles and desired 
capabilities of coaches working within the specific populations. This subsequently informed the 
appropriate coach education and development requirements for coaches as they progress 
through their coaching journey.

Coach education takes the form of formal learning (UKCC endorsed qualifications), while coach 
development opportunities can include CPD workshops, mentoring from more experienced 
individuals, informal discussions, observing others and e-learning opportunities.

Who do you coach?

Youth
U13 - U18

LTPD Stage 3&4

Children
Primary  4-7

LTPD Stage 1&2

Adults
18+

LTPD Stage 5&6
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Micro Rugby (P1-P3):
• Only non-contact versions of rugby must be played at P1-P3. 

• Coaches and teachers should focus on developing fundamental movement skills as a priority 
during this early stage in players’ development.

• The sportscoachUK workshop ‘An Introduction to the FUNdamentals of Movement’, delivered 
through sportscotland is an ideal tool for P1-P3 coaches to develop their knowledge of this 
area. 
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COACH EDUCATION MODEL

 IRB online RugbyReady 
+ annual RugbyReady                

practical

 Coaching Children Rugby 
(UKCC Level 1)

 Coaching experience,  
  workshops and               

conferences*

Coaching Children Rugby: 
Advanced (UKCC Level 2)

To be launched in 2014-15

Coaching experience,  
workshops and 

conferences*

Children
Primary 4-7

LTPD Stage 1&2

 IRB online: RugbyReady  
+ annual RugbyReady 

practical

Coaching Youth Rugby 
(UKCC Level 2)

 Coaching experience,  
  workshops and               

conferences*

 Coaching Youth Rugby: 
Advanced (UKCC Level 3)

Coaching experience,  
workshops and 

conferences*

Youth
Under 13 - Under 16

LTPD Stage 3

Holders of existing UKCC qualifications should note that these remain current and valid – coaches 
working with youths and adults who hold an existing UKCC Level 1 qualification should aspire to 
gain a UKCC Level 2 qualification when they feel ready to do so. This is concurrent with guidance 
previously issued on recommended standards for coaches working in these areas.

Scottish Rugby currently offers bespoke support to coaches operating in the following teams/
programmes: RBS Premiership, Club XV team, international age-grade programme, Scotland 
Women, Elite Development Coaches and Regional Academy Coaches.

Coach Education Model
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 IRB online: RugbyReady  
+ annual RugbyReady     

practical

 Coaching Adult Rugby 
(UKCC Level 2)

 Coaching experience,  
  workshops and 

conferences*

Coaching Adult Rugby: 
Advanced (UKCC Level 3)

Coaching experience,  
workshops and 

conferences*

Adult
Under 18 & Adult
LTPD Stage 4&5

 Modern apprentice 
programme

 IRB Rugby 7s courses

 Strength and conditioning 
courses

*Example workshops and 
 conferences 

 1. LTPD conferences

  2. ScrumReady 

  3. Key National Themes   

  4. Specialist skills session

Specific 
Courses

Coaching Academy: 
(UKCC Level 4)

To be launched in conjunction 
with Stirling University (date tbc)

*Example workshops and conferences 

 1. LTPD conferences

  2. ScrumReady 

  3. Key National Themes   

  4. Specialist skills session
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Coaching Qualifications 
Below is an outline of each qualification 
(current or proposed) within the coach 
education model. A key change 
in approach is the integration of 
refereeing content into a number of 
qualifications, notably the entry level 
courses.

Coaching Children Rugby 
(UKCC Level 1) 
Available now – regular courses held 
regionally.

Working with children in rugby union is a rewarding experience, and this qualification course 
offers guidance on developing the whole child through the game. It will qualify you to coach and 
referee (game coaching) children in rugby union; through your work you will be better able to 
develop core skills and core values in young players in an active, purposeful, enjoyable and safe 
environment.

Coaching Youth or Adult Rugby (UKCC Level 2)
Available 2014/15 season

The course acts as an entry to the qualification for those coaches who are currently coaching 
15-a-side rugby, but have not been involved in coaching childrens rugby union. This youth or 
adult variation will qualify you to coach and referee the 15-a-side game, gaining a Referee Level 
1 certificate in the process. Through your work you will be better able to develop core technical 
and tactical skills and core values in your players in an active, purposeful, enjoyable and safe 
environment.

Coaching Children Rugby: Advanced (UKCC Level 2)
Available 2014/15 season

This will act as a progression for experienced children’s coaches, who have undertaken their 
Coaching and Refereeing Children Rugby Union (UKCC Level 1) qualification and attended 
specific CPD workshops (to be defined). The course will be aimed at lead coaches within mini 
rugby, and those who are responsible for leading and managing rugby programmes at their 
club or school.

Coach 
Education

Provides coaches/referees 
with a broader learning 
experience on UKCC courses.
Coaches/referees who have a 
thorough understanding of laws 
and their application are better 
equipped to coach and referee 
rugby, and to develop players’  
game understanding.

Referee 
Education
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Coaching Youth Rugby: Advanced (UKCC Level 3)
Available 2014/15 season

This will act as a progression for experienced youth coaches, who have undertaken their 
Coaching and Refereeing the 15-a-side Game (UKCC Level 2) qualification and attended 
specific CPD workshops (to be defined). The course will be aimed at lead coaches within youth 
rugby, and those who are responsible for leading and managing rugby programmes at their club 
or school.

Coaching Adult Rugby: Advanced (UKCC Level 3)
Available now - one national course per season

This course acts as a progression for experienced adult coaches, who have undertaken their 
Coaching and Refereeing the 15-a-side Game (UKCC Level 2) qualification and attended 
specific CPD workshops (to be defined). The course will be aimed at head and lead coaches 
within adult rugby, and those who are responsible for leading and managing rugby programmes 
at their club or school.

Coaching Academy (UKCC Level 4)
To be launched in conjunction with the coaching academy structure and coaching academy

This course provides an advanced programme of professional education, within the UKCC 
framework and expectations, which will enable coaches to become visionary, outstanding and 
knowledgeable decision-makers. Coaches involved in this course will impact significantly on the 
performance of their players and on the sport in general. Stirling University will partner Scottish 
Rugby in the delivery of this qualification.
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A long term player development approach
Servicing the needs of the player throughout this strategy is key and in order to ensure the 
coaching development model reflects the Long Term Player Development (LTPD) model, Scottish 
Rugby’s Coach Development Department recognises the need for some areas of current 
practice to evolve.

We plan to use this model to guide our workforce planning and development and a major focus 
of this will be to introduce updated UKCC endorsed qualifications. 
Rugby is unique as a team sport, with values and an ethos second to none. The IRB Charter 
outlines the social and emotional concepts which the sport embraces: courage, loyalty, 
sportsmanship, discipline and teamwork. These make the sport vital in developing people as well 
as players, and coaches have a vital role in the process.

Research (SportscoachUK 2011, Sports Coaching in the UK III) highlights that rugby union coaches 
play a key role in maintaining participants’ commitment to the sport – more than twice as effective 
compared to coaches of all sports, and that rugby union coaches are much more likely to improve 
sporting performance and enhance the social life of players than coaches of all sports. 
This shift in the coaching ethos to coaching the person first and the sport second, should help us 
build on the good work currently being done by thousands of coaches operating within the club 
and school game. It will help us achieve our aims of increasing the quantity and quality of players 
in Scotland and ensure we have enough suitably qualified coaches within our clubs and schools 
to grow our game.
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Resultant Necessary Changes 

In addition to the introduction of updated UKCC endorsed coaching qualifications, Scottish Rugby 
will look to make additional changes to our products and services to help deliver the long term 
coaching development model. Examples of these changes are listed below.

Minimum Coaching       
Standards

• Investigate further minimum standards qualifications (see appendix C for coaches and 
refereeing at appropriate age groups and levels. 

• Aim is to further increase coaching standards across the country

Coach Compliance • Monitor levels of coach compliance to RugbyReady Practical safety course and to 
start analysing coach qualification compliance figures

Funding • Review cost of UKCC courses in partnership with sportscotland

Coach Licence
• Investigate a licence system for coaches and teachers to recognise good practice,     

in conjunction with sportscotland

Profile of Coaching • Promote examples of good practice within clubs and schools to raise the profile of 
coaches and coaching.

Coaching Model

Professionally Regulated Vocation

Feedback • Investigate further minimum standards qualifications (see appendix C for coaches)
• Continue to use electronic feedback methods for courses and events as a tool to 

understand benefits to coaches, improve delivery and to guide content of future products

Research
• Link more to universities and partners for research purposes to inform the coaching 

model and the needs of coaches.

Research and Development
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Teacher Training • Clarify and standardise support for the PE teacher training sector and delivery    
institutions.

• To include primary and secondary PE teacher training at the main universities

Guide to 
Recruiting, Employing 
and Deploying 
Coaches

• Produce a guide to recruiting/employing/deploying coaches for clubs and schools  
including role descriptors

• Launch a “Get Into Coaching” recruitment programme for current and former players     
and parents

Club Coach 
Co-ordinators

• Continue to work with Club Coaching Co-ordinators (CCCs) to assist them with 
support, development and succession planning of their coaching workforce

Front Line Coaching

Coach Developers • Investigate regional coach development roles/positions to further support the coach 
development activities (including UKCC, coaching workshops and mentoring

Positive Coaching 
Scotland

• Support clubs in maintaining rugby’s unique values and ethos through our Positive 
Coaching Scotland (PCS) accreditation programme

• Continue to work closely with key partners including the Bill McLaren Foundation and   
the Winning Scotland Foundation

Modern Apprentice 
Programme

• Continue to provide a front-line coaching opportunity for 16-20 year olds through the 
Modern Apprentice programme

• Continue to offer qualifications through SQA and 1st4sport awarding bodies
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Education Workforce • Further develop a specialised, well trained and supported education workforce 
(appendix B) with the knowledge, skills and attributes to deliver across the coaching 
model

• This will include remunerating the best coach educators who are selected to deliver 
UKCC qualifications and CPD

Training Website • Develop a training website for coaches, teachers and referees, including online 
registration, resources and a video library

Workshops and              
Conferences

• Develop and deliver population specific CPD (workshops and conferences) - as per the 
coaching model including specific LTPD training events

Support for Coaches

Rugby Sevens • Introduce rugby sevens specific workshops/courses in line with the Glasgow 2014 

Commonwealth Games and sportscotland initiatives

Coach Education 
Calender

• Simplify the coach education delivery calendar for CPD with specific themes during 

different times of the season

Informal Learning • Introduce additional informal learning opportunities for coaches. 
• Investigate how to expand current delivery to maximise opportunities for coaches to 

attend

Long Term Player               
Development 
Resources

• Continue to develop quality LTPD resources for the remaining stages in line with existing 
stage 1-3 resources

Positive Coaching 
Scotland
Programme

• Continue delivery of our successful Positive Coaching Scotland (PCS) programme to 
compliment the coaching development model. 

• This will include remuneration of the best coach educators who are selected to deliver 
PCS training to clubs striving for accreditation

Coach Mentoring • Develop a specific mentoring workshop to help senior club coaches develop coaches 
within their club
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Strength and 
Conditioning

• Review strength and conditioning education in line with needs of coaches

Teacher/School 
Specific Coach 
Development

• Continue to develop support for the independent and state school sector by the 
formation of a PE working group

By implementing the Long Term Coaching Development Model, the updated UKCC endorsed 
qualifications and implementing the resultant necessary changes, Scottish Rugby will be putting 
players’ needs at the centre of the coach development process whilst ensuring that coaches 
have a clear pathway for development within the club and school game. 

We will be supporting clubs and schools to deploy the right coaches, at the right place, at the 
right time for the players’ development.

Neil Graham
Coaching Development Manager
Scottish Rugby
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Appendix A
Feedback from current courses and CPD opportunities.

“Really impressed with the work you guys have put into that document and resource! What 
was most powerful for me was that the session gave me a load of ideas as to how I/we can 
integrate S&C work and developments directly into our ‘rugby skills’ based training itself – rather 
than necessarily having dedicated and separate S&C sessions. We have just started doing 
these anyway on Monday nights for our burgeoning youth section, but as everyone alluded to 
we have the same common problems – tiny gym v little equipment, no highly trained personnel 
etc etc. The inspiration you provided was that we don’t actually even need that much in the 
way of resources! We could do a great deal in an open field e.g. on a pitch AND still integrate 
such work and practices into ‘rugby’ training session all at the same time. So really eye opening 
and thought provoking session therefore – great to see SRU doing this sort of high quality stuff!!  
Thanks again for the Monday session – great stuff!”      
Michael Power, Treasurer & Junior Convenor at Hillfoots RFC 

“Firstly I would like to say the Level 1 coaching course over the past two weekends 
has been fantastic and very beneficial to my knowledge of coaching. Secondly 
could you pass on my thanks to Mark, Andy and Mark for their expert tuition.”                                                       
Stevie Crowther, Coach at Madras Saints RFC
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“I finished my UKCC Level two in May and it was great. I was really impressed. I’ve seen now the 
quality of the coach education packages Scottish Rugby has and I drive my boys into that, firstly 
because it’ll inform their coaching and secondly because it’ll improve their playing. I went to one 
[coach update] last week and, forget rugby, the content from that was completely transferable 
to a range of other activities. I think Scottish Rugby are much more switched on to the fact that 
there’s an opportunity to develop school coaches and teachers like no other sport in Scotland 
and I think Scottish Rugby is at the forefront.  I don’t see any other sporting bodies offering me or 
any of my colleagues in my department the kind of things that Scottish Rugby are.”    
Nick Burge, Sport Co-ordinator and Rugby Champion at Glenwood High School

“Thanks for last night’s session: content and delivery both first class! So much to learn and so little 
time. As a volunteer coach sometimes the admin, chasing parents etc. can be a pain that takes 
some of the fun from seeing kids enjoy their rugby and develop as players and teams. Sessions 
like the one you ran last night are the perfect antidote to this: recharging the enthusiasm levels. 
Please pass on my sincere thanks to Ken (maybe retired but so much knowledge and enthusiasm 
to pass on).”                                                                                              
Colin Meager, Coach at Melrose RFC

“Many thanks for the fantastic session last night it was (and will be) hugely beneficial to rugby in 
Scotland. A lot of ‘obvious’ tips and thoughts on the game which were definitely not on my radar. 
Thanks again for a fantastic workshop.”                                                                       
David Allan, Coach at Stewart’s Melville FP RFC

“I just did my Level 1 this weekend at Grantown Grammar School.  I just wanted to say how 
much I enjoyed the course & with the ideas I have come away with I am gutted our season is 
about done. The three Coach Educators, Andy, Sinclair & Colin did a fantastic job & really made 
the course enjoyable. Praise where praise is due.” 
Alan Mackenzie, Coach at Caithness RFC

“Just a quick email to say thanks for a great course last weekend. Really 
enjoyed the course, which was professionally delivered by you and the DOs. 
Exceeded my expectations, and look forward to attending future courses.”                                                                                   
Stuart Thom, Coach at Stewart’s Melville FP RFC

“Well done to all of the educators and you guys for providing such a well-structured, organised & 
comfortable learning experience.”                       
Andy Morgan, President and Club Coach at Dunfermline RFC

 “Just a quick message thanking you for organising an excellent night last night at Murrayfield. 
I took a lot from the session and it backed up the theories and thinking behind the Level 3 
qualification.” 

John Mathieson, Coach at Dalziel RFC 
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Appendix B 
Delivery workforce

Product Delivered by Skills / Experience /
qualifications and training

Supported by Notes

RugbyReady 
Practical Annual 
safety course

Jointly funded 
development staff/
volunteers

1. Comfortable presenting to a 
wide audience.

2. Coaching experience.

3. UKCC Level 1

4. RugbyReady tutor.

Coach Development 
Officers/Regional 
Development 
Managers

Delivered 
as part of 
Development 
Officer remit 
or on a 
voluntary basis 

Key National 
Theme (KNT) 
updates

Jointly funded 
development 
staff/volunteers/
specialist skills 
coaches

1. Comfortable presenting to a 
wide audience.

2. Coaching experience

3. UKCC Level 1

4. KNT training

Coach Development 
Officers/Regional 
Academy Coaches/
Regional Development 
Managers

Delivered 
as part of 
Development 
Officer remit

LTPD updates to 
clubs and schools

Jointly funded 
development 
staff/Coach 
Development 
Officers/external 
experts 

1. Comfortable presenting to a 
wide range of audience

2. Coaching experience

3. UKCC Level 1

4. LTPD training

Coach Development 
Officers/Regional 
Development 
Managers

Delivered 
as part of 
Development 
Officer remit 

UKCC 
Qualifications

Coach 
Development Staff 
& 3 Union Coach 
Educators

1. Current 3 Union coach 
educator / trainer

2. Coaching experience.

3. UKCC qualified /or equivalent

4. Record of attendance at CPD

5. Record of recent delivery

Coach Development 
department

Remunerated 
delivery

IRB qualifications 
and support to IRB 
Training & Education 
Scheme to 
allocated Unions

Coach 
Development 
Staff and selected 
3 Union Coach 
Educators

1. IRB educator / trainer

2. Coaching experience

3. UKCC qualified /or equivalent

4. Record of attendance at CPD

5. Record of recent delivery

IRB Training and 
Medical Department

Scottish Rugby 
Coach Development 
Department

Delivered as 
part of role or 
on a voluntary 
basis

Positive 
Coaching Scotland 
(PCS) programme

Identified tutors 1. PCS tutor training and record 
of delivery.

2. Current 3 Union coach 
educator / trainer.

3. Comfortable presenting to a 
wide range of audience

4. Coaching experience

Positive Coaching 
Scotland manager

Remunerated 
delivery
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Appendix C 
Minimum and recommended coaching standards
Effective coaching is vital in providing players with a positive experience of rugby, allowing 
them to develop towards their potential, and to compete in a safe and enjoyable way. Such 
experiences are essential to encourage more people to take up or continue to play rugby and 
for experienced players to have the opportunity to develop towards their performance potential. 

Why are minimum coaching standards important?
As an active coach, it is important for you to meet the minimum standards, and work towards the 
recommendations. Here are just a few reasons why:

• To ensure you have the right level of qualification, knowledge and skills for your coaching role

• To safeguard you and the participants you coach

• To improve the coaching opportunities you can access

Scottish Rugby’s minimum and recommended coaching standards aim to provide clubs and schools 
with clear information on: 

• The level of coaching qualification coaches should possess at identified levels and age-grades 
(minimum standards).

• The level of coaching qualifications coaches are recommended to possess at identified levels 
and age grades (recommended standards). 

Right Time

Right Ethos

Right Training
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Coaching Children 
(P4-P7)
Minimum standards

Coaching Youths

Minimum Standards

Coaching Adults
Minimum Standards

All Children Coaches

1. RugbyReady Practical course (attended annually)

2. IRB RugbyReady online assessment (renewed on IRB request)

3. Disclosure Scotland checked (PVG scheme) 

    scottishrugby.org/values/child-protection

Lead/Head children coaches: as above plus

1. Coaching Children Rugby (UKCC Level 1)

All Youth Coaches

1. RugbyReady Practical course (attended annually)

2. IRB RugbyReady online assessment (renewed on IRB request)

3. Disclosure Scotland checked (PVG scheme) 

    scottishrugby.org/values/child-protection

Lead/Head children coaches: as above plus

1. Coaching Youth Rugby (UKCC Level 2)

2. Coaching Youth Rugby: Advanced (UKCC Level 3)

All Adult Coaches

1. RugbyReady Practical course (attended annually)

2. IRB RugbyReady online assessment (renewed on IRB request)

3. Disclosure Scotland checked (PVG scheme) 

    scottishrugby.org/values/child-protection

Head adult 1st XV coaches (RBS Premiership Division): as above;

1. Coaching Adult Rugby: Advanced (UKCC Level 3)

Current

Current

Current 
    

2014-15 Season 
and beyond

Current

Current

Current 
    

2014-15 Season
2015-16 Season 
and beyond

Current

Current

Current 
    

2014-15 Season 
and beyond

Minimum Coaching Standards Implementation
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Recommended Coaching Standards

Coaching Children
Recommended standards

Coaching Youth

Recommended standards

Coaching Adults
Recommended standards

1. Coaching Children Rugby (UKCC Level 1)

2. Online IRB Laws self-assessment (irblaws.com)

3. Online IRB Coaching online learning modules (irbcoaching.com)

4. Safeguarding and Protecting Children (sportscoachUK) (children1st.org.uk /
 sportscotland.org.uk)

1. Coaching Youth Rugby (UKCC Level  2)

2. Coaching Youth Rugby: Advanced (UKCC level 3) – U18 and U16 head coaches

3. Online IRB Laws self-assessment (irblaws.com)

4. Online IRB Coaching online learning modules (irbcoaching.com)

5. Safeguarding and Protecting Children (sportscoachUK) (children1st.org.uk /           
 sportscotland.org.uk)

6. IRB Strength & Conditioning level 1 online (irbsandc.com)

1. Coaching Adult Rugby (UKCC Level 2) – assistant coaches

2. Coaching Adult Rugby: Advanced (UKCC level 3) – head coaches

3. RugbyReady Practical course (attended annually)

4. IRB RugbyReady online assessment (renewed on IRB request)

5. IRB Strength & Conditioning level 1 online (irbsandc.com)

Recommended Coaching Standards

In addition to the minimum coaching standards outlined above, Scottish Rugby recommends that 
coaches of children, youth and/or adult players undertake additional training. The identified 
training below is appropriate for each age group, and will assist coaching in understanding the 
age group they are coaching, and help them create opportunities for players to reach their 
potential?
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Minimum Coach Qualifications – Lead Mini Rugby Coaches
Season 2014-15 (clubs and schools)
Introduction

As of 1 August 2014, the Coaching Children Rugby (UKCC Level 1) course will become the 
minimum coaching qualification for all lead coaches of mini rugby teams (P4-P7).
Mini Rugby relates to an age group where habits are formed, future participation can be won or 
lost, and physical and technical competencies can be built if players are appropriately coached. 
It is therefore crucial that mini rugby coaches understand the needs and wants of children, 
and have appropriate knowledge of the Long Term Player Development principles including 
technical, tactical, physical and mental components.

Why have Scottish Rugby chosen to implement this?

Through consultation with clubs and schools in 2013, Scottish Rugby has chosen to implement 
minimum coaching qualifications for lead coaches of mini rugby for the following reasons:

1. In order to raise the level of skill, game awareness and physical competency within mini rugby 
players, it is essential to develop mini rugby coaches who possess the right knowledge and 
understanding as early in their coaching pathway as possible. The coaching children rugby 
(UKCC Level 1) course helps mini rugby coaches understand how and what to coach their 
players.

2. The earlier players receive coaching that is active, purposeful, enjoyable and safe, the more 
likely it is that players will form sporting habits that will last a lifetime.

3. Mini rugby is one of the largest age groups in Scotland in terms of participation rates. It 
is where the vast majority of youth and adult players received their first rugby experience. 
Therefore, coaches at mini level are vital to the long-term success of Scottish Rugby as they 
have the ability to inspire a new generation of players.

4. The importance of ‘getting it right’ at mini rugby is key to Scottish Rugby’s success as a whole, 
both from a participation and performance perspective. By developing lead mini rugby 
coaches, we will help reduce the number of players put off through poor experiences, and 
help coaches nurture players towards a lifelong involvement in the game.

How will this be implemented?

June 2014: Communication to all clubs, schools, coaches and teachers
July 2014 - May 2015: Approximately 30 x Coaching Children Rugby (UKCC Level 1) courses 
delivered throughout Scotland – scottishrugby.org/coaching
April 2015: Clubs and schools notified of the qualification status of each of their lead mini            
rugby coaches
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What constitutes a ‘lead’ coach?

It is common amongst clubs and schools to find several helpers/coaches associated with each 
mini rugby team. As a starting point, Scottish Rugby will only focus attention on the ‘lead’ coach 
within each mini rugby team.

A lead coach is the person who has responsibility for ensuring coaching sessions provide lots of 
activity, have a clear purpose, are enjoyed by the players and are conducted in a safe manner.

What happens if our team doesn’t have a qualified coach who meets the minimum standards?

The minimum coaching standards are there to develop/improve current delivery, and not to put a 
barrier in place for clubs/schools. 

Scottish Rugby will not prevent lead coaches who don’t possess the minimum standard from 
coaching. Instead Scottish Rugby will undertake a yearly compliance exercise to determine which 
coaches possess the required qualifications, and work closely with those clubs and schools 
whose compliance rates are below the required level. 
Scottish Rugby will work closely with those clubs and/or schools with low compliance rates to set 
an action plan for the next season. As a last resort, clubs and/or schools may face a reduction in 
participation funding if they do not work with Scottish Rugby to improve their compliance rates. 

What is the content of the Coaching Children Rugby (UKCC Level 1)?

The course has been specifically designed to meet the needs of mini rugby coaches, and includes 
the following modules:

• Understanding the needs and wants of a child

• The coaching process and coaching styles

• Child protection and safeguarding

• Principles of play

• Developing the fundamentals of movement

• Long term player development 

• Coaching through small-sided games

• Game coaching

• Contact area: tackle and ruck

• Set piece: scrum and lineout

• Developing continuity

The course is approved by the Scottish Qualifications 
Authority (SQA) as a National Progression Award 
(SCQF Level 4). The qualification is also transferable 
within our partner unions RFU and WRU.
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How long is the course?

The course will last approximately 21 hours (16 hours (2.5 days) on course, 5 hours home study) 
and coaches must attend all sessions to achieve the qualification.
Courses are delivered throughout the season – dates, venues and times can be found by visiting 
the Scottish Rugby website – scottishrugby.org.uk/coaching

Are coaches assessed on the course?

This course is competence based and involves an on-course review. It involves both classroom 
and outdoor practical activities.  Coaches will receive feedback on their coaching performance 
and support to help develop their coaching skills.
Coaches who do not achieve all the competencies will be invited to attend a re-assessment 
workshop (held regionally). This will provide not yet competent (NYC) coaches with an opportunity 
to demonstrate any outstanding competencies, and therefore work towards achieving full 
accreditation as UKCC level 1 coach. 

Are there any pre-requisites?                                                             

Candidates are required to be 16 years of age or over before they can be registered for 
qualification. They must also provide evidence of having completed the following:

1. IRB RugbyReady self-check test – do the test online at IRBRugbyReady.com 

2. IRB Laws self-check – do the test online at IRBLaws.com

3. RugbyReady practical course – candidates must have attended a course within the past      
18 months.

Coaches are also recommended to undertake the International Rugby Board (IRB) self-check 
assessments:

1. First aid (external site) – irbwelfare.com 

2. Concussion (external site) – irbwelfare.com 
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Produced by Coaching Development Department, Scottish Rugby,                             
April 2014 Scottish Rugby wishes to acknowledge all staff and volunteers 

who have contributed to the development of this resource.
We are also grateful for the support given by sportscotland.

For further information on coach development activities in your area,                      
please visit scottishrugby.org/coaching or contact one of the following                    

coach development staff: 

Neil Graham, Coaching Development Manager
neil.graham@sru.org.uk | 0131 346 5021

Claire Scott, Coach Development Administrator
claire.scott@sru.org.uk | 0131 346 5167

James Wade, Coach Development Officer (East)
james.wade@sru.org.uk | 07583 294259 

Andy Douglas, Coach Development Officer (West) 
andrew.douglas@sru.org.uk | 07764 772 250

Sinclair Patience, Coach Development Officer (North)
sinclair.patience@sru.org.uk | 07971 606 223

Bosman du Plessis, Positive Coaching Scotland Manager
bosman.duplessis@sru.org.uk | 07581 051 157

Paul Kesterton, Education Manager
paul.kesterton@sru.org.uk | 07817 970 508

scottishrugby.org/coaching 
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